Day 1: Windhoek arrival – Okambara Elephant Lodge
Arrive at Windhoek International Airport, where you will be transferred to the Kalahari Desert
and overnight in one of the beautiful chateau of Okambara Elephant Lodge. Overnight at
Okambara Elephant Lodge
Day 2: Windhoek – Ghanzi, Kalahari, Botswana
After breakfast, we drive toward Gobabis a small town on the east of Namibia and then on to
the border with Botswana. After completing the immigration formalities we continue, through
rural Botswana to the town of Ghanzi, located in the centre of cattle farming Botswana. Ghanzi
is located almost in the middle of the Kalahari Desert and was almost unknown before the
Trans Kalahari Highway. Overnight at Ghanzi Trailblazer
Day 3: Ghanzi – Okavango Delta, Guma Lagoon
A quick stop in Ghanzi and continuing north of Botswana to the panhandle. A change in
vegetation comparing to the East, the presence of water and the Okavango Delta as we
approach our arrival at Guma Lagoon
Guma Lagoon is situated along the banks of the Okavango Delta in Botswana. Guma Lagoon
Camp is truly a fisherman’s paradise and bird watchers haven. Guma offers both self-catering
and full board accommodation. Accommodation is provided in spacious canvas chalets/cabins,
all en suite and located on the edge of the lagoon. Alternatively we have seven campsites
under shady trees with private ablutions. With the abundance of fish species in the Okavango
Panhandle, Guma Lagoon Camp is the perfect area for spin or fly-fishing.
Day 4: Okavango Delta, Guma Lagoon
Half day Mokoro into the delta but first by speed boat and then by traditional Mokoro (dugout
canoe), deep into the Delta.
Mokoro’s will be your main form of transport. These amazing traditional craft are perfectly
designed for the narrow waterways of the Okavango and allow you to travel further into the
Delta than if you were using more modern forms of transport. Mokoro’s carry three people,
two seated passengers and one driver. The driver stands in the rear of the canoe, (a real feat of
balance), and uses a long wooden pole to propel and steer the Mokoro through the twisting
channels. It really is the only way to travel in this area. Back to camp in the late afternoon for
another night by the Okavango waters.
Day 5: Okavango Delta – Caprivi, Namibia, Mahango area.
Back on the road today, destination Namibia. Passport formalities completed you go directly
into the Mahango Game Reserve, a small but excellent park right on the edge of the Okavango
River. Your games drive your way through Mahango and have the chance to spot rarely seen
Namibian species such as roan antelope the majestic sable antelope. Overnight at Mahangu
Lodge
Day 6: Mahango Area –Kongola
Breakfast will be enjoyed at the lodge before departing towards the Caprivi region

Day 7: Kongola – Kasane Botswana, Chobe area
You depart and drive towards Katima Mulilo before you crossing back across the border into
Botswana. The road takes you directly into the world famous Chobe National Park. Chobe has
the world’s largest population of African Elephants and the chances of seeing some big game
are very good as we transit through the park to the small town of Kasane. Overnight Chobe
Lodge Campsite and the campsite lie right on the banks for the Chobe River
Day 8: Chobe National Park
An early hot drink before we head off on a leisurely game drive (optional extra), exploring the
wonders of the Chobe National Park by road. Game drives within the park offer the
opportunity to view abundant elephant and other big game species up close, and there is also
the possibility of an encounter with one of the large predators. Afternoon boat cruise on the
Chobe River. Overnight at Chobe Lodge Campsite
.
Day 9: Zimbabwe, Victoria Falls
Depart and drive towards Zimbabwe to Victoria Falls and you can do other activities (Not
include) Helicopter flights, Micro lighting, walk with Lions, Elephant rides and many more.
In the afternoon you can visit the Victoria Falls. (Not Included)
The Victoria Falls – Constitutes one of the most spectacular natural wonders of the world. The
Local people call it “Mosi-oa-Tunya” — the smoke that thunders and the Falls are remarkable.
There is a magic about them manifested in the towering column of spray when the river is high,
the thunder of the falling water, the terrifying abyss and tranquil lagoons upstream in which
hippo and deadly crocodiles lurk. The Victoria Falls is 1 708 meters wide, making it the largest
curtain of water in the world. It drops between 90m and 107m into the Zambezi Gorge and an
average of 550,000 cubic metres of water plummet over the edge every minute. Remarkably
preserved in its natural state, Victoria Falls inspires visitors as much today as it did David
Livingstone in the 1860’s. The falls and the surrounding area have been declared National Parks
and a World Heritage Site, thus preserving the area from excessive commercialization.
Overnight at Victoria Falls Backpackers
Day 10: Victoria falls
After breakfast, you will be transferred to the airport for your connecting flight back home.
End of service and its team wish you a very warm return back home!

Price available on request
Price is per person
No Single Supplement on camping
Camping option
Accommodation Option

